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Brass carriage clock with key and leather carrying
case, 5".

Lot # 403

403 Brass carriage clock with enamel decorated face,
5 1/4".

$125 - $175

$125 - $175

Lot # 404

404 Dresser clock with hallmarked silver case.
$50 - $100

Lot # 401

405 Walnut cased Vienna regulator wall clock.
$100 - $150

Lot # 402

406 Metal faced wall clock.
$15 - $30

402

407 19th century mahogany long cased clock with
hand painted dial.

$400 - $600

19th century Uhren Jager & Co German novelty
clock, "Dutch Salesman" w/sample clocks

408 Vienna walnut cased regulator wall clock.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

401

$300 - $500

409 Ansonia regulator wall clock.

Lot # 411

411 Canadian Arthur Pequegnat Clock Company
"Windsor" model wall clock, 38".

$500 - $750

$200 - $300

Lot # 412

412 Arthur Pequegnat Clock Co. wall clock.
$50 - $100

Lot # 409

413 Seth Thomas ship's clock.
$30 - $60

Lot # 410

Lot # 414

414 19th. century Scottish "wag-on-the- wall" wall
clock.

$75 - $125

410 Early Victorian inlaid mahogany long case clock
with brass dial signed Isaac Duhamel.



417 Late 18th oak Longcase clock brass dial marked
Fisher Preston.

$400 - $600

$50 - $100

418 Oak Arts & Crafts style mantle clock.
$25 - $50

Lot # 415

419 Seth Thomas mantle clock.
$25 - $50

Lot # 416

420 Ansonia black marble mantle clock with gilt face.
$30 - $50

416

421 Inlaid mahogany "keyhole" mantel clock, 9 1/2".
$50 - $75

Canadian Arthur Pequegnat mahogany cased
"Elite" mantel clock.

Lot # 422

422 Gents CYMA 18kt. gold wristwatch.
$1,500 - $2,500

$75 - $100

423 18K Yellow Gold elaborate chain / necklace 15
1/2", approx. 32.8g.

$1,300 - $1,600

415 Benzie of Cowes clock - Wempe, Hamburg.

Lot # 417

427 19th. century French gilt and ormalu decorated
figured mantel clock, 12".

$300 - $500

Lot # 424

428 Chinese style dresser clock.
$20 - $30

425

Lot # 429

429 Brass carriage clock.
$100 - $150

19th century china figured dresser clock case.

430 Brass carriage clock.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

431 Walnut cased mantel clock with Westminster
Trinity chimes.

$75 - $125

424 French brass carriage clock with key.

432 Metal work carriage style clock.
$20 - $30

426 Brass carriage clock.

433 American Sessions mantle clock.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

434 French Plainauen Freres black wooden mantel
clock with decorated dial, 13".

$30 - $50

$100 - $150

Lot # 435

435 Bronze gilt decorative mantle clock.
$400 - $800

Lot # 427



$25 - $50

Antique French enamel and gilded bronze carriage
clock with case and key.

442 Two alarm clock.
$10 - $15

$200 - $300

443 Kundo 400 day clock.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

444 Two boxes of clocks.
$20 - $30

Lot # 438

445 Long cased clock.
$50 - $75

438 Polaris wall clock.

446 Three clocks.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

447 Box of clocks.
$25 - $50

436

448 Lot of alarm clocks.
$20 - $30

439 Inlaid mahogany clock case.

449 Two mantle clocks.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

450 Electric mantle clock.
$25 - $50

Mahogany cased mantle clock.

451 400 day clock.
$25 - $50

Lot # 437

440

452 Lot of four clocks including two alarms clocks.
$20 - $30

German wall clock.

453 Three dresser clocks.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

454 Lot of small clocks and parts.
$25 - $50

437

455 Oak finished mantle clock.
$25 - $50

441 Birks mantle clock.

464 19th century mahogany cased mantle clock.
$50 - $75

$250 - $500

465 Walnut mantle clock.
$20 - $30

456

466 Late 19th C. American country time and strike
clock.

$100 - $200

459 Flower shaped wall clock.

467 Lot of three clocks.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

468 Three bags of watches.
$50 - $100

Majesty wall clock.

469 Walnut mantle clock.
$20 - $30

457

460

470 Late 19th cenutury mantle clock.
$25 - $50

Veritas colonial style wall clock.

471 Wall clock with sailing motif.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

Cuckoo clock.

472 Two boxes of clocks.
$20 - $30

473 Box of watch attachments.
$20 - $30

461 Hand painted German wall clock.

474 Long cased clock.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

475 Four record album wall clocks.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

476 Four record album wall clocks.
$20 - $30

462 Walnut wall clock.

477 Box of watches.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

478 Box of watch attachments.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

479 Three bags of watches.
$25 - $50

463

480 Two mantle clocks.
$20 - $30

Lot of travelling alarm clocks.

481 Ingraham mantle clock.
$30 - $50

$20 - $40

458 19th century mahogany long cased clock with
hand painted dial.



490 Gilbert mantle clock.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

491 Small lot of clocks.
$20 - $30

482

492 Box of watches and parts.
$25 - $50

485 Watch cleaner.

493 Lot of mantle clocks.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

494 Two boxes of watch parts.
$25 - $50

Three small boxes of watch parts.

495 Box of clocks.
$25 - $50

483

486

496 Box of barometers and clocks.
$20 - $30

Six 400-day clocks.

497 Women's Figaro wristwatch with serial number.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot of alarm clocks.

498 Men's Tag Heuer wristwatch professional 200
meters.

$40 - $60
499 Gentleman's York wristwatch.

$20 - $30

487 Two boxes of clocks.

500 Three wrist watches marked Gucci.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

500A Westclox alarm clock.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

501 Two wristwatches.
$50 - $75

488 Box of golfing clocks.

502 Two men's wristwatches, Tower and another.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

503 1920s wall clock with striker.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

504 Box of pocket watches.
$50 - $75

489

505 Movado Google clock in box.
$15 - $30

Box of clocks.

506 Three pocket watches.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

484 Small box of clocks.

$75 - $100

Hamilton 992 "Railway" pocket watch with
pamphlet.

508

Lot # 511

511 Ladies' 14k gold wristwatch.
$50 - $100

Mechanical Omega ball watch.

Lot # 512

512 Pocket watch winder on chain with yellow stone.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

513 Bag of watches.
$25 - $50

$250 - $350

514 Kronen and Sohne watch.
$30 - $50

509 Ladies' red Gucci watch with leather strap.

515 Bag of watches.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Lot # 516

516 Invicta diamond based watch.
$300 - $500

507

517 Ladies' Gruen wristwatch with rope band.
$20 - $30

Lot # 510

Lot # 518

518 Ladies gold filled pocket watch.
$50 - $100

510 Ladies' 14k gold Avon wristwatch wit stretch band.



519 American gold filled hunter cased pocket watch.

Lot # 520

520 Ladies 19th. century Continental silver half hunter
pendant watch.

$75 - $125

$20 - $30


